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Anxious Gamers LineUp for New Systems
, By'Greg Kyriakakis
Nation &- World Editor

. The next-generatiQn console
wars have. arrived as Sony and
Nintendo join Microsoft, which
launched its Xbox 360 last year, in the
cutting-edge era of high definition
gaming. But for those looking to
score a Playstation 3 or Wii, long
lines and questionable preo~der lists
may squash dreams of owning the
new systems on day one.
''I've been waiting since 11 a.m.
yesterday," said Philip DiPatrizio,
who, along with about eight others,
formed a line at the Plantation Target
on the Wednesday before the PS3's
. November 17 release. An employee
said that ~he store expected eight
units.
The group sought shelter from a
powerful lightning storm in their cars
on Wednesday night and had to fend
off rats and passersby questioning
their sanity. Plantation police did
stop by, but for the most part they
were on their own.
Max Levental drove seven hours
from Tallahassee to wait in the line at
Target. He said that he was willing to
~amp out for a system, but he decided
that Davie would be the best choice.
"It's rt:al1y cold up there," Max said
about his hometown.
While many initially thought

that they would kept their consoles;
nearly all of those in line at Target
are consideri~g selling the PS3 on
eBay afteI'. karning~of the high asking
- ::. ""
prices.
"I heard they're going for about
$3,000 to $5,000:" ~said DiPatrizio.
A search on the auction site shows a
number of systems selling for about
$2,500. The leading sale as of press
time had 51 bids.
Those turning to eBay will likely
be disappointed campers who were
snubbed by Sony's initial shipment .
of only 400,000 PS3s.
Retailers have been accepting
preorders for both systems, but some
like GameStop have had to deliver
disappointing news to buyers and
cancel some orders because of Sony's
reduced shipment expectations.
Gavin Gordon, Junior Manager
of the Tower Shops GameStop and
a life-long Playstation fan was angry
over the reduced shipment. "Sony ·
decided we only get eight. What
happened to the 17 we were supposed
to get?"
Those looking to score a Wii
may have better luck; Lazard Capital
Market analyst Colin Sebastian· is
banking on Nintendo releasing 1.2
million units and having 4 million
shipped worldwide by the year's end.
Analyst firm } Merrill Lynch
anticipates the Xbox 360 td dominate
the next genera~ion console wars... in

Photo By: Paul Saneax
The smalr and s·l im Nintendo Wii makes its debut at the Tower
Shops' Gamestop kiosk.
North America. "The winner... IS
likely to be the Xbox 360, which
is the leader in North America, the
world's biggest market," said analyst
Yoshiyuki Kinoshita.
The firm, however, believes that
Sony will retain its lead in Japan,
where the American Xbox brand has
typically not been well received.
The PS3 is available in two
configurations, retailing for $500
- and $600 depending on features,

and is arguably the most powerful
of the next generation system,s. The
system also supports high definition
BIu-ray discs (the Xbox 360 now
supports competitor HD-DVD
through a $200 add-on). Though its
graphical power is marginally better
than Nintendo's last console, the
Gamecube, the Wii's main draw is
its;ilniqiIe motion-sensing controller
that allows for more interactive game
play.
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Dedicated gamers donning ponchos camp outside the Plantation Target for the Sony PS3.
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your next purchase of $50 or more
Reward good on next purchase transaction from November 13th through December 13th,
2006. Reward valid on regular, sale and clearance merchandise. Purchase total is before
tax and excludes lottery tickets, taxes, eatery, warranties, licenses, concessions, co-pay on
prescriptions, gasoline, tobacco, alcohol, Western Union, prior layaway purchases, layaway
payments, Kmart gift card sales, postage sales, utility payments, Sears Auto Center,
Dian Mills, Sears Hearing Aids Center and ALL fees. All purchases must be within a single '
transaction. Only one Kmart reward per transaction. Void if copied, transferred and where
prohibited by law. Any other use constitutes fraud. In the event of a return, reward savings
may be deducted from your refund. Cash value 1I20¢. Reward may not be applied as
payment on layaway and any Kmart or Sears Card® account, nor will it be replaced if lost
or stolen. Offer void where prohibited. Reward may not be redeemed for cash or applied as
payment on any Kmart account, nor will it be replaced if lost or stolen. Reward valid at the
1901 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE Kmart location ONLY.
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Electronic Voting Stirs Trouble

From the Editors ofEIThe
Environmental Ma azine

in Florida
By Tanya Parnes
Staff Writer

there was voting machine error in the
Florida's votiQg machines have- election.
Sarasota
County _ Elections
come into question again this election
season in the 13th Congressional Supervisor Kathy Dent said that
District. According to the Associated . the machines worked and argyed
Press, roughly 18,382 voters in that thousands of voters must have
Sarasota County skipped the House overlooked due to poor placement on
race compl~tely when they cast their the screen.
"My machines have recorded
votes on the touch-screen voting
accurately for 40 elections," Dent told
machines on Nov. 7.
The AP estimated that 13 . the · AP.She- defended the machines
percent of the voters did not choose . thems~l~es btit' s~ill could not explain
a candidate in the House race despite the huge .gap betWee,n her county and
the fact that they did cast their votes the other four in that district.
Florida will have tWo recounts
for the other races. The margin of error
for
this
race, with the results certified
in that county alone was much higher
than the remaining four counties in by Nov. 20. The first recount has
already been completed but has not
the district.
Vern shown a significant difference in the
Republican "- candidate
Buchanan won by less . than 0.2 votes. Bu~hanan gained four votes but
percent over Democratic candidate the . percentage still remained at 0.2
Christine Jennings with a difference of" percent.
Dent said that the first recount
approximately 373 votes. According
to the report, Florida law requires proved that the machines were working
a machine rec<;)Unt if the difference correctly, plagng blame on the absentee
between the candidates is less than ballot scanning machine and worker
half a percent and a manual recount error. Lawyers for both candidates called
if the difference is less than a quarter an emergency hearing demanding their
own experts be allowed to participate
percent.
In order to .perform the manual with the audit team. sen(f~ ' Sarasota by
recount, officials have to review the Florida Secretary of State.
Sarasota County Circuit Judge
images on the electronic ballots that
were cast. According to the state rules Deno Economou said that they would
however, if a spot is empty then they be allowed to bring in their own experts
have to assume that the voter meant to and delayed the state audit until they
had a chance to gather their teams
skip that race intentionally.
"Sarasota voters have been together.
Some students and faculty at NSU
victimized by not having their votes
wh~
voted
in the election had different
count," Jennings said after the results
of the election were announced. Both encounters with electronic machines
candidates wanted the ballots to be and absentee ballots. "I thought it was
recounted in order to determine if much more organized than in previous

years," said Sammy Garcia, a sophomore
who voted by absentee ballot and hopes
that the state continue the same voting
· measures in the future.
Diane Klein, a first year graduate
student, found voting to be simple, but
understood the problems they might
pose for others. "I thought it was
relatively easy, but I think it's a little bit
complicated for people that are not so
computer sayvy," she said.
"It would be nice if they would.
have -a paper .copy just to make sure
that · everything you voted for came
out correctly," said Rico Hernan, a
sophomore. He found the machines
easy but was not certain about the
accuracy of their results.
Arlene Giczkowski, Director of
Student Disability Services, was content
with electronic voting. "I like them. I
think that it makes the process more
efficient," she said. Giczkowski has
used the machines several times in the
past and never encountered problems.
. "I believe that they're reliable from
what I've seen."
This election has been one of many
, that have aroused suspicion during
. this election cycle and one lawmaker
has called to do something about it.
Representative Rush Holt of New
Jersey: has sponsored a bill called "Voter
Confidence and Increased Accessibility
Act," which will require a paper trail for '
all electronic voting. It would also ban
the use of undisclosed software as well as
wireless and concealed communication
devises in the voting machines. He has
the support of 221 bipartisan members
of the new Congress.
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Study Abroad Choices of U.S.
Students Change
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In the past, Britain was the study
abroad. "hot spot" for U.S. students,
but this has changed as universities
look elsewhere and Britain loses its
str~nglehold. Students from the U.S.
have been looking into countries such
as Italy, France, and Spain to satisfY
their educational needs.
As a regular part of their Open
Doors Study, The Institute of
International Education found that
more than 32,000 - Americans had
enrolled in U.K. universities in 2006.
Even though Britain remained the
top choice for U.S. students, their
enrollments :were down by 0.5 percent,
while institutions in Italy and Spain
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had gains of 13.4 percent and 3.6
percent, respectively.
NSU Professor Steven · Levitt
believes that students' interest Eastern
Europe had to do with the changes
in governments. "As Eastern Europe
opens up and communism __ falls,
U.S. students have a wider variety of
places to go like the Czech Republic
or Poland. They have more of a choice
than students in the 90s."
According to EducationGaurdian.
co.uk, the study also found that for the
first time since the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, enrollments by foreign students
at U.S. institutions have stabilized.
The U.S. is experiencing the same

drops that are taking a toll in Britain.
The number of foreign students
enrolling at U.S. colleges has dropped
for the first time' since the 1970s.
Vice President of lIE Peggy
Blumenthal is not seeing the n~bers
as a bad sign, but as encouragement.
"I think everyone is relieved to see
that the declines of the past few years
have leveled out, and we're still seeing
,
a bump in new students."
Blumenthal encourages students
to leave their country and escape thelt
culture to have an even more powerful
learning experience.
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News from Around the World
Compiled by Paul Sane.aux

Middle East

Compiled by Greg Kyriakakis

Israel to develop terrorist4ftgfltil1lQ nanotecnnolQ9¥

During Safety Demonstration, Child Fires
Officer's Gun
A recent gun safety demonstration in an Anderson, S.c., middle
scho01 apparently showed students how to be safe by ensuring they don't
recreate the deputy's actions. The Associated Press reported that the deputy'
explained to children that it is very difficult to remove an officer's gun
from its holster. A youngster took that as a challenge and grabbed for the
gun; the tot's small fingers were just tiny enough to slip inside and pull
the trigger. As the bullet pierced the floor, deadly shards of debris filled
the room, scratching two students. "The officer there today had a major
lapse in judgment," said the sheriff. "He was just trying to be nice to the '
kids . . . it was an accident." The deputy has been placed on leave pending
an investigation.
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KFC First Logo Visible from Space
Known for their delectable poultry ,dish<::s,--Ke;nYuckyFried Chicken
has accomplished a feat greater than ' their r~~eht announcement of
cooking healthier food. The fast food eatery's 87,500 sq.ua,re-foot portrait
of the great leader Colonel Sand~s has established KFC as the world's
first brand visible from space, according to Reuters. Constructed in the
desert of Rachel, Nevada, KFC hopes that the Colonel's welcoming visage
encourages aliens to eat fast. "If there are extraterrestrials in outer space,
KFC wants to become their restaurant of choice," said KFC President
Gregg Dedrick. He added that if astronauts or Martians see the logo and
become hungry, he will "send up some Original Recipe Chicken."

Endangered Crocodiles Carried on Plane
It may be a bad idea to tell airport secutity that you're carrying live
fish in your baggage: Yet, when the truth is there are three 1.5 foot long
crocodiles in the bag, fish suddenly sounds much more reasonable. The
Associated Press reported that Enrique Yu Castillo was caught in Manila
after authorities were alerted that the man might try to sneak the endangered
creatures into the Philippines from Phnom Penh. Castillo tried to legally
import the crocodiles with a permit but was denied. The Department of
Environment,and Natural Resources plans to charge Castillo for attempting
to smuggle the beasts.

Thieves Caught by GPS-Equipped Rental
Car
Vehicular GPS devices are handy for navigating unfamiliar roads, but
can, tragically, cause trouble for car thieves. After robbing a Richmon~,
VA., Pizza Hut, four men drove off in their GPS-equipped rental car. The
Times Dispatch reported that the rental car, which was obtained a few
blocks from the Pizza Hut, was tracked by theagency to its precise location.
To make matters worse for th~ would-be thieves, the rental agency owner
sent a signal to the car; causing it become immobilized just as police made
their move. Three of the suspects were apprehended while one remains at
.large.

EARTH
continued from page 3
go into effect in 2009, the prohibition
also mandates that no beauty or hygiene
products tested on animals ~lsewhere
be sold inside the European Union.
Some exemptions do exist, however,
such as products tested for toxicity or
for their potential effects on human
fertility. Some animal advocacy groups
see these as unacceptable loopholes
likely to undermine the ban or push
back its implementation.
In 1986 an international group of
animal protection organizations that
includes HSUS formed the Coalition

for Consumer Information on
Cosmetics (CCIC). The coalition
urges cosmetics and household
products manufacturers to sign
on to a "Corporate Standard of
Compassion for Animals" policy and
agree to n<1t conduct or commission
animal tests or use any ingredient or
formulation that is tested on animals.
Companies portray the , coalition's
"leaping bunny" logo on products as
proof of their commitment. CCIC
publishes a pocket-sized "cruelty
free" shopping guide which can also
be downloaded from its website

CONTACTS:
CCIC Shopping Guide, www.leapingbunny.org/pdf/ccicguide_
iFull.pdf.
GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? Send it to: EarthTalk,
c/o E/The Environmental Magazine, P.O. Box 5098, Westport, CT
06881; submit it at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalklthisweekl. or
e-mail: earthtalk@emagazine.com. Read past columns at: www.
emagazine.com/earthtalklarchives.php.

According to a Reuters report and is{,aeU newspaper ytdioth Ahronoth,
"Israel is usiri~anotechnology to try to create a robot no bigger than a hornet
that would be alYle to chase, photograph and.kill its targets." While the details
regarding the micro t~r;(Jri'St-:kiJner are not known, the £lying robot, dubbed the
"bionic hornet," is reportedly able to "navigate its way down narrow alleyways
-to target 'otherwise unreachable enemies such as rocket launchers." The notion
behind the use of nanotechnology is to find "creative solutions to problems the
army has been unable to address," said Deputy Prime Minister Shimon Peres.
He reasoned that it is "illogical to send a plane worth $100 million against a
suicidal n:rrorist" and so Israel is "building tut't1tistic weapons." Other weapons
said to be in development by Israeli scientists include "super gloves that would
give the user the strength of a <bioXtk m~ut" anti a set of miniature sensors that
"detect suicide bombers." Nanotoohnology is still a relati¥ely new but Peres said
that prototypes for the futuristi€ weapons are expected to be completed within
the next three years.
For more informatiun, visit www.reurers.com.

South America
Chavez: loses influence worldwide, remains popular in Venezueta
A senior U.£. official said on Nov. 15 that VenezuelaJs President Hugo
Chavez is "losing influence worldwide and ills ~rhetorical bombS: against
President Bush have back-fired." A Reuters Ieport said that Undersecretary
of State Nicholas Burns "pointed to Venezuela's failure to win a seat on the
U.N. Security Council as a sign of the firebrand Venezuelan leader's waning
importance." Burns said that tbe Venezuelm l(eople are starting to realize that
Chavez "seeks to tear people «own" and 1tel~Es only on "rhetorical bombs" to
gain power. U.S. officials also point to Cltav€zs speech in which he called Bush
the devil as the reason fQr the leaders' loss nEa seat in the U.N. Security Council
in Panama. 1ho~ U.$. officials see Chavez's power diminishing worldwide,
Venezuelan election poll§. see his power r~ining its hold. A poll of 2,964
people conducted benwee;n O£t. 26 and Nov. 1 showed that support for Chavez
is at 57.8 percent while his dval.. Manuel Rosales, holds 26.9 percent. The error
margjon was 2.4 percent. Other surveys also showed Chavez with an 18 to 35
point lead over Rosales. Chavez h<as reportedly ''.maintained his pupuladty by
spending his country's oil income on schools and clinics for the c~u~try's longneglected poor."
For more information, visit www.msnbc.c:om.

Africa
Floods force thousands to flee
U.N. aid bodies told the AssOGiated Press on Nov. 17 that heavy rains and
flash floods have atfucted over 1.8 mfflion people in the Hom of Mtica, have
forced "tens of thousands Erom their homes" and threatened to cause epidemics.
The UNHCR retugee agency reported that flood waters in northeast Kenya has
"uprooted more than 78 1,()()O people" and has blocked access to three refugee
camps at Kenya's b-order with Somalia. Roads and bridges have been completely
destroyed or washed away, according to the U.N. Office for Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs. Spokeswoman for OCHA Elizabeth Byrs said in a news
briefing in Geneva that helicopters were "urgently needed to reach isolated
villages under water in Somalia, where relief operations are hampered by
conflict." Supplies are also in need;, said ~rs. Cholera, malaria and dysentery
associated with "polluted, stagnaat' Wiater" tlu-eaten displaced refugees unless
water treatment products and mosquito nets are acquired and distributed. At
least 100 people have died in Kenya and Somalia alone from rising waters and
disease. The UNH CR said it would continue to schedule flights to Kenya,
Somalia, Sudan, Ethiopia and Eritrea to deliver food and water while the roads
and bridges are repaired.
For more information, visit www.cnn.com.
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Lun,c:h an,d NISA Shows Off Their Culture
Fashion show draws a crowd outside ASA
Learn:
Intern,s,hips
and, Co--ops
By Kristine Belizaire

Distribution Manager

By Michael Dergbauel'

Current Ajfaiw.s Eilt,tor

me

On Nov. 14, Career $e(Vfiees held
final installment for this semester of its
Lunall and Learn Series, Internships and
Co~op:s. which took place in room 1047
of the Caml DeSantis buitmng. Along with
a tree Itltlch, attendees were treated to a
presentatiol1 from Brian J. )'1xnra, Field
Vice President of Ameriprise Financial,
Plantation, Fla. branch.
Mora started his presentation
discussing the imj?ortance af getting
internshil''S whille in college. "~ntern:shi.p'S
are not just good tor joh experien:ce. The
mOst important tbhJg tihey a-lllow j!'0ll to,qo
is confirm what }"QU want to d-o; with Ytlur
edueatiOll."
to Mora, hecause
intertrslttp£ pfovide a l i haud vi~ Qt.
pa€ing and eILvir.onment of "tttre mreers,
students can aedde if it is wJJtat tb~ teailly
want ta do~ 0r whether they sh.-ould,llUl'sne
an mtenIDative. tntepnSnips -are also vita1lor
setting IIp netw:or~ with ',£ofessiol1als to
get em:ploJ"01en~ later on.
~ttt j:tlst any internshll' or co~op willi
n0t be cl1e best choice. Melfa reC0mlIlenttea
going for certain goalS Willen lOQIhln:g :fbi
internslillpsJsnellas15ettinga pa~in1ternsbilp
:and gmng N'dil a €O'm',Patl¥ of J~ijfioti
tiI:l:at1'Wiilll present a yarielll of aetli!li'jl:es.
MdittonaJ.1w. Mtlrli recP:mmetld~.d ~ml
'to get two interdips dtn'in~(J~lflge
- fiJl'le related to
care:l'tr pa£ll of all'Oll3.~ '
and one ljlot. 1his wilt F:To¥lde variety on
a 1t~5ijinwe '€b.'aJr emffo¥e)!s loo)J[or anYil will
also exJ?ant1 skU1 sjrts.
POI' actlla11~ lan"n~ an i'nter>flSWp"
Mora went ovet"a list oIthUi,'gs tia:!> snoui'd
lli'e l1(~hJ:\~Il~etr tiln a ,re§~e ot); Aitring
Ml il1t~J.W4~~·n.g l'ubiJ1:g
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On Nov. 10, members of the
NSU community gathered on the
ASA Building patio for the Cultural
Fashion show, sponsored by the Nova
International Student Association.
The fashion show was put
- on to p~omote diversity at NSU and
was .Jso ari~occasion for the students
involved ·ir'i· NISA to represent their
different hackgrou.Qds.
"My co-urttry is Kuwait and it
is pret-ty unique," ~aid freshman and
biology major Samara Aljamali. "Not
that many people know about it, so I
wanted to show it off."
Other places represented during
the show were Jamaica, the Bahamas,
Haiti, India, Asia and Africa.
Students also modeled clothing from
parts of North America, including
Los Angeles, New York, New Jersey,
and Miami. To demonstrate their
cultures, students wore traditional
garbs from their countries while
music from their respective places
was played in the background.
Fashion was not the only culturalaspect at the event. The attendees
enjoyed a variety of cultural foods and
drinks while also being entertained
with performances from the NSU
Sharkestra. NSU students Willie
, Wood and Andre Dennis performed
a rap song for the crowd and Sammy
Garcia sang "What You Own" from

the Rent soundtrack. · There were
also different dance performances
featuring meringue, belly dancing,
and Columbian~style dancing.
"It was a success. We hade
over 1 00 peopl~ at the event and
students enjoye,d it," said Joyce
Oleleh, Director'.of Social Affairs for
NISA. "A lot of people on campus
were very happy: to see a show like
this on campus. Shows at NSU
usually represent one culture, but
we showed different ones."

Students had mixed
feelings about the show. "It was
good. It gave students a way to
represent themselves and their
cultures at NSU," said junior
and psychology major Julianne
Baxter. A student who declined
to give her name ' said "It was
very good, but it did not catch
on everyone's culture, like all of
Asia, Eur~pe or even that much
of the Caribbean islands." ,

Stolzenberg-Doan Family
Endowment Gives Travel-Craving
St~dents a-Financi.al Sigh of Relief
•

I

•

Ra:rtiaiy 0
:m~~_

By Jany Cabezas

StaffWriter

ProfessorofHumanities
James Doan recently made
a monetary contribution to
international studies through

his
Stolzenberg-Doan
Family
Endowment. Up ~to four scholarships
a year are distributed to students eager
to study abroad, and the rest supports
the annual lecture presentation.
''All students should have

James Doan and partner, Ron Norwood, at presentation

a study abroad experience before
graduating," Doan said. "It's a life
changing
experience ... I
know."
Professor Doan studied abroad in
England and Wales, which led ' him
to understand the major impacts a
different culture and society can have
on a student and their development.
With his Masters in Folklore
Mythology and Folklore and Celtic
PhD, Doan expresses his passion for
culture, history and language to his
students. Furthermore, he wholeheartedly encourages all students to
take up on the international experience.
"So far, all students have supported me
on this decision," he said.
Students are excited to get '
more opportunities to study abroad.

Please See ENDOWMENT
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'NSU Seeks Memories
for Time Cap'sule
By Kristine Belizaire
Distribution Manager

The Time Capsule committee at and take a look back at how things
NSUhasdecidedtoputtogetheravideo were in 2007."
called ''A Day in the Life of an NSU
This video i.$ not the only one
, Student," where four different types of that the time capsule committee will
students (a resident, a commuter, an be putting in the capsule. They are also
athlete and a graduate student) will looking to have student testimonials,
be followed around campus with a which will give all students the
camera as they go through their daily opportunity to talk about their lives
at NSU.
activities as student.
The thought behind this idea
"1 think the video is pretty cool
is to create lasting memories for the because it engages the NSU stud~nts
NSU time capsule, which will be put in something historical that they can
in the wall of the north entrance of the come back and see," said sophomore
University Center in 2007 and will be Sammy Garcia.
"1 think [A Day in the Life of an
opened in the year 2057. Along with
the time capsuie will be a chronometer NSU Student] is a good idea, but 1
and a historical timeline with different think that they should not pick only
pictures depicting NSU's past and one student from each category because
present while also leaving room for it would not represent what a general
the future. With this capsule, students person goes through ... it might just
attending NSU in 2057 will have an . be specific to that one person," added
idea about what NSU was like in the sophomore Vanessa Moody. "It would
past.
be great if they could incorporate
"The video will give students the the entire NSU community or even
opportunity to leave a legacy here at simply those that wish to be included
NSU," said Diane Klein, Gra,duate to show the diversity ofNSU to future
Assistant for Community and Student generations."
relations at NSU. "Fifty years from
For more information or a chance
now you can come back with your to participate in the project, email
grandchildren and great grandchildren Diane Klein at kdiane@nova.edu.

ChEisitna e~II"'b

Karim Foster
Biology
Senior.'
West Oak Ridge, JA

My indivlCluality aRd tbe freed€lm to
expres-s it tbe way I have chosen.

SAort~ Management

SopHomore
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Sil'lc.a'l pjay vQJ!eyball I can't go see
myiatntlv for abIDJ;lt4 months dunng

Mom's home-cooked meals·!

title seaSQA, 50 farn thankful tpat I !!let
to see them.

Eli Kornstein
Communications
Freshman
Broaklvn, MY

Jackie Burlison
Business Admin.
freshman
eolleyville, TX

Monica Tobin
Business
Freshman
Cumming, GA

Xander Flores
Theater
Freshman
Lake Maay, FL

I'm thankful for every moment tlilat
has led to this, fOllrevery trial and
tribulation as well as evecyooe wbo
l'iasQeen tmere for me.

I am thanKful f0r m)! friends and
family.

My friends and family.

To get out af my mem's hOllse and
to be in eotlege.
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Scholarships give more
students chance to study
abroad
"It's a great opportunity because
exposure provided by his family,
many students want to experience
Doan strives to get students
studying in other countries," said
exposed to different cultures and
Freshman Sabah Raja. "I've wanted
languages through his Stolzenbergto do this since middle school, so 1
Doan Family Endowment. "The
really appreciate his support." With
scholarships are to make up the
the extra financial aid, students are
difference
for
students ... since
willing to give it a try. The 'lack of
they have to cover tuition, among
finances is the reason most students
extras; students could use the extra
are discouraged in the first place.
support," said Doan. Doan divides
"1 will definitely apply for this
his endowment into scholarship and
scholarship" said an anonymous
support for the Annual Lecture, but
student.
most ' importantly is on a mission
Named after his grandparents
to develop international studies at
Helen and Joe Stolzenberg, as
NSU. "We're really getting things
well as his mother Marilyn Doan,
together with the new language
Professor James Doan honors his
courses here... both French a";id
own history and the significant role
Spanish," he said.
his family has had on him with this
The application deadline
endowment. "From a very early age
for the Scholarship is March 1.
my grandparents exposed me ' to
For more information about Study
my passion for history and other .
Abroad or the upcoming Study
international cultures," said Doan.
Abroad Workship, contact Juliette
"My grandfather studied Bulgarian
Duyster at 954-262-8160. For
and gave me books relating to it, as
questions regarding the'Stolzenbergwell as my grandmother of Finnish
Doan Family Endowment contact
decent."
Kirk Berner at 954- 262-7918.
Because of the early ' on

Sharks Lose To
Alabama Huntsville

Chargers, 79-60
By Nelly Mesa
StajfWriter

NSU men's basketball team
(0-1) boarded a plane this past
week to embark on their journey to
Alabama to take on regional rival,
Alabama Huntsville. In this first
game of the regular season, the Sharks
unfortunately came home with a loss
to the Chargers, 79-60.
The first half was a struggle for
the Sharks as they committed 13
turnovers while junior Kevin Chester
and sophomore Tim Coenraad were
already in foul trouble with threea piece. Both teams went into their

Register today 'at

locker room at the half with a score of
. 42-26 in favor of the Chargers.
Although the Sharks were having
difficulty finding their game on the
court, the boys picked it up in the
remaining half. Senior, Diego Aguiar
finished with 14 points while junior
Jason Del Calvo had 11 of his own.
The Sharks will be back in action
on Nov. 24 for their first regular season
appearance in the University Center.
Here, they will play the University of
North Alabama for the first came in
their annual Thanksgiving Classi~.
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film is comparable to that gf Joliin:
Cusack's (in all his films), h0W he is
so funny but he is just so miserable.
The other; less surprising bUl; still .
amazing, performance eame from "
Emma Thompson (Wit).1hommsofl
plays Kay Eiffel, the author of
book about Harold, who s~ernsto
be the stereotypical writer as ske is .
a reduse and very eceenrrie person.
As we know from . Fe~fo(~;mces in
films !ike Wit, 'Thompson eapabk ~. "
(')f playing characters on .~
that still have an extremd
sense of humor. Even
was technicalLy just a"
actress in the film, her performance "
was flawless and she conveyed Zach
Helms idea of the character bett'er
than anyone could have.
I guess I can't forget to mention '

me

'is

"

!,
...

pson, he was a supporting aefft ..
his performance was definitely
'W~mofable. As he gets older, he
~ms to take much more eccentric
.. and satirical parts on. In the film, he
plays Pmfesso Hilbert, a pwfessor of
literary theory ilnd Harold's sarcastic
¥vi:s@r~ Hgffm~ wit and seriousness
are eo~bineC± pelrfoctiy in therQle and
.~. a great addition to the
not slapstick;
ally, the £ilm is
. with mat, could
ar mmedy but whatls truly
please almost anyone. If anything,
about it is that it was dir~cted by none
it will definitely get you thinking.
ot}Ier than the man behi4d Monster's
I mean, what' if somebodr Wlils
B4ll and Fi[lding N~verltmd, Marc
. Forster: The latter, of cours.e, being .. narrating your every move?
the l1ghter of the two, but still, the
intricately woven plot and €harlie

\

~. . ifferent

Stories, One Perfect Movie

. By Stefani Rubino

incident can affect peoples' lives from
allover the globe but ' how people
It's no surprise that Alejandro . can be so connected in one instance
Gonzalez IfiarritJi's (21 .Gram;; , and how people fail to list~n to (or
Amores Perro.s) new film, Babel, - understand) each other.
would be as great as it is, Ifia.rritu
In typical Ifiarritu style, the film
is a master story.:eIler
in Babel, " begins very straight and to the point.
he not only tell1i ~ne story extremely
There was no ,.b.ouncing around the
well, but fout. I guess I can't really say
subject .or "sugar coating." I think
that Babel is four separate stories, it's
that's what made the film seem so real
more like one story, but told different
because life is not "sugar coated," it's
. ; ways. It .not only shows how on~ .

A&EEditor

ana

Aviator, The LijeAquatic), away on a
emotional and heart wrenching and
Moroccan vacation to try to put the
that's just how the film is. There are so
pieces of their marriage back together.
many different in~idences in the film
Everything is going semi-well 'until
that I'm sure everybody can' relate to
no matter where they come from.
. . tragedy strikes, lite-rally, when ·Susan .
is hit by" bull~t- aimed for the tgut
The film's star (although h~'s
more of a star than any of the other . bus they were riding in. F~om this
one - in~ident, three other different .
actors), BradPitr{Troy, Ocean'sTwelve)
plays Richard (there are no last names
Please See BABEL
in the film) a struggliu"g husband
Page 10
and caring father who takes his wife
Sus<l1l' played by Cate Blanchett (The .. .
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Gears of War

. ", ;lllit
A

'Gear up for In.tensity
By Paul Saneaux

Managing Editor
Though many games (like
of Honor, Call of Duty, and
inArms) dealing with warfare of
kind have success~lly captured
frantic action of war, few have
it with such fierceness and
as Epic's Gears of war. As a
, fan of first-person shooters ~d
games, I have had my fair share
,>-- experiences with games that have
me on the edge of my seat, fearing
my (virtual) life, but GoW was
first one to truly get me sweating
panicking as the enemy rushed in
an attempted kill.
Before I get into the aspects

Platfer;m;: Xbox 100
Rated: M 17+
OI~iDin~lt ReJease Date: M,tl)". 3
L......___.......l:L........o.-_ _ _ _ _ _- -..............J

GoW deals with its story in a slightly
different manner. GOW takes place
on the planet of Sera, which is much
like our Earth. Before the game's
storyline begins, Sera undergoes a
destructive world war over a new fuel
source called imulsion. The human~
nearly destroy themselves during the
war, until a ' new threat, the Locust
Horde (humanoid creatures that live
in the crust of the planet) pop out of
the ground to strike the humans in
their time of weakness. The humans
,join under the Coalition of Ordered '
Governments to eliminate the new
threat.
It is a great story, but the only
problem is that the actual game does
not really deal with it. GoW assumes
the player knows the background of
the conflict, which is only revealed
in the instruction manual. The game
itself deals with actual war 14 years
after Emergence Day (when the
Locust popped their ugly heads out
of the ground) and even keeps much
of the details revolving the main
character, Marcus Penix, in the dark.
But hey, it's a war game right? Who
needs a story?
GoW does an excellent job
of introducing the world of Sera
and the soldiers involved in the
fight for survival. I would have to
say that GoW is presently the best
looking game out right now. On
any system. Ever. The environment
is absolutely fantastic to look at.
GoW features war-torn architecture
that is influenced by Mediterranean
and Gothic styles. Players will see
crumbling spires, toppled arches,
avaged fountains, and damaged
statues-all in high definition. The
game also looks amazing on a standard
definition television. None of the
textures are repeated to the point of
notice and every location is rich in
detail and history. It is no wonder
that one of the themes of GoW is
"destroyed beauty," as the Epic team
repeatedly emphasized. At times I
stopped playing just to look around

at the beautiful scenery. An interesting
question is how much of the damage
was caused by the hum~ war and the
one against the Locust Horde?
Regarding gameplay, GoW features

Please See WARS
Page 11
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Beirut's The Gulag Orkestar
is the Most Flawless Alb'u m
of the Year
y Stefani Rubino
&EEditor

the game that induce fear and panic,
have to discuss the story. The premise
of GoW is one that has been seen
in other games: alien invasion. Yet

NOVEMBER

If I told you that a 19 year-old
from Albuquerque, N.M. is leading a
12-piece Balkan orchestra (or orkestar) ,
playing most of the instruments, and
is incredibly successful at doing so,
you probably wouldn't believe me. But
one listen to Zach Condon's Balkan
orkestar project, Beirut, will have
you thinking differently. The Gulag
Orkestar is Beirut's very first release and
already people are comparing them to
that of (some of my personal favorites)
Neutral M ilk Hotel, Man Man, and
DeVotchKa. According to Condon,
he was inspired to do the album after
traveling through Europe at age 16,
when he was exposed to the Balkan
, folk and gypsy music that makes up
most of this album.
The most amazing thing about
this album is its incredible emotion.
Condon evokes the spirit of p~in and
suffering better than any artist this
year. I know what you're thinking,
, "what does a kid know about pain and

suffering?" Well, if I had to judge by
this album alone, he seems to know
a lot or at least gives off the illusion
that he does. If you took Elliot Smith
and threw him in a blender with Jeff
Mangum (of Neutral Milk Hotel) and
Colin Meloy (of the Decemberists)
you would get Zach Condon. Yes, all
of that wonderful, beautiful talent in
one young package. I'm not saying
he's better than them, just that he has
just as much musical power as each of
them.
This is where I mention the
instruments and, well, there's not
much to say except the music is
absolutely unbelievable. It's so hard to
understand how Condon played every
instrument on this ali:>um except for
the drums, bass and cello. So that's
the accordion, keyboards, saxophone,
clarinet, man,dolin, ukulele, horns,
glockenspiel, and percussion all played '
by one guy, Condon. Everything is
put together so well that you can't tell

Please 'See BEIRUT
Page 11
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WARS
continued from page 1Q

BEIRUT
oontinued from page 10

can

"Beirut's lach CondOR and his Ork-estra"
whether you're listening to a "little
indie band" from New Mexico
or a tufl-fledged orchestra from
somewhere in the Medfterrean. If
for nothing else, people should hear
this album just for the instruments,
even though Coneion1s yoice is
incredihle too.
My favorite tracks on the
alhUfIl are 'Postcareis from Ital~"
"$'cenic World," and "Mer the
Curtain." I think these are where
Condon really shows o:ff his talent
as a musician, song-writer, and
kontman. "Postcards from Italy" has
the most horns oiit of a:ll fhe trad<:s
on the alhum and has probably the
most beautiiful beat of all the tracks.
It's lyxics are eq:uaHy beaUtiful. ''And
I will love to see that day:IThat day

is miner When slIe wi11 marry me
outside with the willow trees." Come
on, .nobody eouid resist songs with
lyrics like that.
"Scenic World" has a very
Magnetic Fields (apparently CondolXs
biggest inspiration) feel to it, but it's
nQt copying their style. Irs amazing
how this two minute and eight seconds
song can .get smeit in yOUl' head. There
are only about five lines of lyrks,
bur meyre mem(>rable nonetheless.
"When I reel alivel I tty to ima~ne
a careless lifel A scenic world where
the sunsets are alll Breathtaking". It's
amazing how lle can it aU that llleauty
into one sentence and how he writes
nis lyrics more like poetry.
"'Mer the CU1'11afn" is proba;b~y
the most stunning track on the

solid controls and configurations
that will be familiar to those who
have played the Halo franchise. The
. ' obly problem in controlling Fenix
. is that the A button does practically
everything. It makes Fenix take cover, .
. get out of cover, switch between cover,
'-dive and roll, and sprint. It is easy to
remember all these functions because
they are mapped toone button, but
.':"- sprinting (by holding A) sometimes
.,;causes Fenix to jump to a nearby piece
·j 6f cover. Annoying, but once I got
used to the fact, it rarely occurred.
The action in GoW is top-notch .
. It is · exciting, gritty, palm-sweat
.inducing, and completely addictive. As
. Fenix, the player must always find cover
to avoid having his face introduced to
lead. While in cover, the player
. pop out to shoot or can even blind
. W e by holding the R trigger. Cover .
-' is essential: otherwise Fenix is dead.
On the Hardcore (medium) difficulty,
the enemy AI is intelligent. They will flank on the player's position, toss
grenades, and use distractions. Insane
difficulty is just that. Insane. If Fenix
shows his head, the Locust will shoot
it off: It is difficult, but a blast to play.
As though it was not exciting enough,
the action can be taken online for coop or against other players. I have lost
much sleep over online gameplay.
Go W is definitely a must have
for Xbox 360 owners. There is no
other game (I am awaiting Rai~bow
Six Vegas) this intense or gratifYing in
terms of graphics, sound, and action.

aIbum. It laas .one Hnlf Qf4~G~<~Bt
is over two and 'i.~ Iialf minutes lo~ng.
Here is where Condon shows off his
musical abilitIes, as most of the song
is purely Instrttmental and just has
Condon "awe-ing" over fantastic and
harmonious synth~playing. Also, this
son,g condudes the album and makes
sense, too, as the lyrics go "What can
you dol'When the curtain falls/What
will you dofWl:ten the curtain faUs" .
It~s amazing what one person can
do with beautiful ly:rks, a beautiiful
and desperate Yoice, and over fell
dllferent instruments. Honestly, I'm
JUSt impressed with Condon's skflls
and his wonderful music. Bands every
wher,e should hewa;te: who knows
What else this kid ftom New Mexico
ml~ht kave up his sleeves next. .
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Basketball Player
Diego Aguiar Gets
Added to Men's
Basketball Team
By Nelly Mesa
StaffWriter

The NSU men's Basketball team has made a couple
of changes this year by adding a few new players to its
roster with the intention of generating another winning
·season .. The Sharks are proud to announce one of their
new additions as 23 year-old senior forward Diego Aguiar.
He comes all the way from Sao Paulo, Brazil.
"Diego brings a great dynamic to the team with his
athleticism and tremendous senior leadership," claimed
fellow sophomore teammate Dave Naylor.
Standing tall at 6 feet 6 inches and 226 pounds,
Aguiar is a force to reckon with while on the gym floor.
"He is one of our bigger guys, but he is also incredibly
quick and agile," said sophomore teammate Tim Coenraad.
"He gives us versatility out on the court."
Diego came to the U.S. as a 15-year old freshman,
residing in Long Island, N.Y: with his aunt where he
attended Bryant High School fo1' three years. Aguiar said
, it was the prestige of basketball and the English language
that drew him to America. As a senior, Aguiar transferred
to Shores Christian Academy in Ocala, Fla. Averaging 15
points and 15 rebounds per game, Aguiar was able to make
his name public. Diego signed with Campbell University
's traight out of high school, remaining there for the next
three years.
While playing Division I basketball in North Carolina
1
as a freshman, sophomore and junior, Aguiar was dedicated
to the game and worked hard to d~velop himself into the
best player he could be.
"I like to live my life by the motto 'I can' ," said
Aguiar.
Diego has come to NSU as a senior where he will

Diego Aguiar looks inside the paint to pass to a teammate. Photo by Ryals Lee

~Tiger Has Been Tamed ...
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor :

Tiger Woods has had an
. impressive season so far this year with
six wins. Unfortunately, on Sunday,
Nov. 12 he was cut short and lost
against Korea's Yang .Ygng-eun in the'
HSBC Champions. Yong is a regular
en the Japanese tour, but hasn't played
_ tpuch outside of Asia. He finished the
tournament on Sunder with a threeunder 69 for an impressive 14-urider
274 for the tournament. He beat
Woods by two strokes, and won a
prize of $833,000.
Woods came into the final round
five strokes behind and never caught
up to Yong. Woods came in and birdied
the 14th, 16 th , and 18 th holes to finish
. his last round at 73. This tournament
was the richest tournament on Asia's
grounds. Woods said that he tried his
hardest in this tournament but he was

Steve Wilcosky Promoted to
Head Coach .of Volleyball Team
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

not "quite good enough."
. Retief Goosen actually went
into the final round, leading the
tournament, but he had a horrible
back nine, and finished tied for
third with New Zealand's Michael
Campbell.
Yang, the tournament winner,
started the day one shot behind
Goosen, but took a three-shot lead
with seven holes to play. Yang has
won four times on the Japanese tour.
In ad.dition, he won his first Asian
Tour event earlier in the year in a
Korean Open field that also featured
Goosen as a participant.
Next week, Yang will play in the
Dunlop Phoenix in Japan. Woods
won this tournanient in 2005, and .
he will attempt to defend his title.

Please See BASKETBALL
Page 13

NSU Director' of Athletics
Michael Mominey announced on Nov.
10 that Interim coach Steve Wilcosky
was promoted to head -c'olleyball
coach.
The volleyball season just ended,
and after a successful season, Mominey
decided that Wilcosky would be a
great fit for the Sharks volleyball team.
UnderWilcosky, the Sharks had 11
victories, which was better than the
last two seasons combined. The team
also had a four-match sweep in early
September on the road in the C.W_
Post Tournament.
.
When Wilcosky came to NSU;
he had come from being a coach at!
Division I High Point University. Prior
to that, he spent five years as an assistant
coach at Greensboro College; While
there, the volleyball te~ .captured a
pair of USA South Conference Players
of the Year, three Freshmen of the Year,

and 20 All-Conference performers and
an honorable mention All-American.
Also, Wilcosky served as the
associate head coach with North
Carolina High Performance squad.
This is a pipeline for the USA
Volleyball program at the regional
level and features many of the top prep
volleyball players in North Carolina.
Wilcosky spent nine years as the head
coach for junior teams of the Piedmont
Volleyball Club in the Junior Olympic
Volleyball program. Last season, he
was the associate head coach of the
Piedmont 16's who finished 27 th at the
National Tournament.
Wilcosky started his volleyball
career as a two-time All-County
performer at Miami Palmetto High
School. He graduated at Guilford
College with a bachelor's degree in
sports medicine and he was also a fouryear letterwinner on the football team.
He was team captain for Guilford in
1999 and helped lead the team to a
conference championship in '97.
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Top 'Five Reasons Wby Exercise Enhances Health
By Kim Mueller, M.S., R.D.
For Active. com

The celebration of the New Year is
the oldest of all holidays, and represents
a fresh new start where resolutions are
made to improve various aspects of our
lives.
According to a University
of Washington. online survey, 37
percent of subjects, mostly female,
listed increasing the amount of daily
- exercise as their primary resolution. '
Two months later, a follow-up survey
indicated that the majority of these
same subjects were still .following a
consistent exercise program, which
is good news considering the health
benefits associated with being fit.
If improving your fitness is your
number one resolution for the New
Year, cheers to you!
Here are five reasons why your
fitness resolution will help improve
your overall health.
1. You'll lower your risk for the
nation's top three killers: heart
disease, cancer and stroke.
The good news is that deaths from
heart disease, cancer and stroke all
dropped by approximately two to five
percent in the past few years. Currently,
the life expectancy for women is 80.1
years. Those best off are those who avoid
obesity, which is a known risk factor
for the three top killers, by engaging in
a regular fitness program.
In fact, an hour a day of brisk
walking has been shown to cut the
risk of obesity by 24 percent, stroke
by 25 percent, colon cancer by 30
to 40 percent, and heart disease by
50 percent. In addition, walking will
significantly reduce the susceptibility
to metabolic syndrome (combination

of hypertension, high
. blood
cholesterol,
elevated blood lipids,
atherosclerosis
and
insulin
resistant
diabetes).
2. You'll smile more
• ~•
Research
has
shown active women
to be less likely to
develop depression.
In fact, in a study of
1].early 2.,000 residents
of Alameda County,
Calif., there was a
20 percent decline
in the diagnosis of
depression 'over a fiveyear ' ti~e spa~ when
activitY ·ley.el"£ - were
kept high. .~ ,
Regular actIvity ' also seems to
help those who already suffer from
depression. Some researchers believe
that a mere 30 minutes of daily
activity yields the ' same results as '
anti-depressant drugs or ' cognitive
behavioral therapy. Now that's
something to smile about!
3. You'll get sick less often
There's a direct ' relationship
between muscle mass and immune
function.
Resistance
trallllllg,
specifically 40 to 60 minutes, three
times a week, will help build your
muscle mass and will ultimately
enhance your ability to fight infection
by increasing the reservoir of proteins
the immune system uses to fight
inf(;!ction.
Studies on the ' influence of
moderate
exercise - training
on
immune function have shown that
daily brisk. walking compared with

Dive In!
NSU RecPlex now offers
trial swim clinics

.

Starting on Monday, Nov. 27, Campus
Recreation will offer its first swim clinic in its
newly resurfaced swimming pool. The clinics
are a chance for the NSU community to get
a sneak peak of next spring's swim classes.
The clinic is a 30 minute session which will
include 15 minutes of a Q&A session and a
15 minute swim instruction. The clinics will
start at 3:30 and run at the beginning and half
of each hour up until 6:30 p.m. Participation
is open ' to members and non-members for
only $5. Just bring. a suit.
If unable to attend the first session, no
need to worry, the next clinic will be held
Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2006. The complete
schedule of clinics can be found online at
www.rec.nova.edu. For more information,
call (954) 262-7306.

inactivity reduced the number of
sick days by half over a 12- to 15week period. Be careful not to
over train though, especially with
vigorous cardiovascular exercise,
since the protein used to help boost
immune system is used for muscle
recuperation and repair, making you
more vulnerable to upper respiratory
infection.
4. You'll notice a marked
improvementinsexualperformance
and overall pleasure.
There's strong evidence showing
that , physical endurance, muscle
tone and body composition improve
with a consistent exercise program,
resulting in enhanced sexual
functioning.
Furthermore, exercise frequency
and physical fitness are correlated
with improved body confidence and
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in ll1usiness a-e1:~str:atiQll.
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increased energy levels, both of which
make women feel more attractive.
In fact, a University of ,Arkansas
study found that physical activity
significantly improves desirability and
is associated with a higher reported
frequency of sexual behavior.
5. You'll be mentally sharp
Cardiovascular exercise helps
nourish the brain by increasing blood
and oxygen flow to the brain cells. As
a result, physically active woman tend
to have more nerves, more connections
between nerves, fewer dogged
arteries, more oxygen flow, and better
ability to utilize glucose compared to
their non-active counterparts. In fact,
there's solid evidence that women who
are physically active are at lower risk
for cognitive decline and dementia,
which means a better quality of life
as we age.

Upcoming
Games
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By Elise Milnes
Assitant Director for Marketing & Membership

A,group of individuals working out on the beach. Photo from www.
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On Wednesday, Nov. 22 at 4
p.m., the women's team will
have an away game against
Valdosta State University in
Valdosta, GA.
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On Friday, Nov. 24 at 8 p.m.,
the men's team will host a home
game against University of
North Alabama
On Saturday, Nov. 25 at 8 p.m.,
the men's team will playa home
game against Valdosta State
University.
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A Fly on the Wall:
Through the Wall
By Paul Saneaux
Managing Editor

Dear NSU Community,
I've been seeing Christmas
decorations for weeks now.
While this would not be bad
I have really tried to hold on to
Robert Keever asked if that money
if it were after Thanksgiving when I
my patieri'ce when it comes to the
would be available to the clubs and
was writing this, it remains annoying
ridicillQlJsnes~ . that goes down at the
organizations and VPL Hernan Rico
President Andrew Ibrahim said they
(being as it annoys me every year)
~eeldy SGApl(~"etings, but I seriously
answered yes. The rolled back money
discussed them after the previous
to find Santa invading the stores
think I am goiil g to lose it (if! hav~Ii't
will become available before the
...
meeting and that they tried to track
. winter budget hearing.
as soon as the pumpkins leave the
already). Everyode knows that some
me down so I could put them in my
shelves. (Even before, in some cases).
degree of governmental slipups is
A mistake in the bill was how
article. What? Yeah, apparently the
But commercialism being what it is,
tolerated. No government, federal
much the OSB members would get
SGA discussed them after the meeting
this is what happens. Every year. In
paid. That amount was amended from
. or otherwise, can be run perfectly.
was adjourned and I was gone. No
pretty much every store that carries
Nonetheless, how much is actually
$200 to $100 and reduced the total
one bothered to tell me (before or
anything even remotely resembling
allowed before people start to realize
bill amount to $8,500. The total will
during the ~eeting) that they were
holiday gear.
that something is genuinely wrong?
be removed from the SGA funds and
going to discuss them, so I left, as
I do understand that some
Let ine illustrate why last week's
set aside, away from the hands of the
I naturally.. do when the meeting
people like to finish their holiday
clubs. Previously, the office of Student
meeting had me literally pulling at
is adjourned. Adjournment means
shopping before the holidays ·
Affairs and Leadership Development
my hair.
business is done with, so why the hell
themselves arrive, but fake Christmas
agreed that if the SGA completed
The first hair-pulling experience
discuss them after the meeting. Also,
trees and window-cling snowflakes
an approved set of goals they would
was the return of the NSUSGA
who made me the only connection to
are not a prerequisite to this, and
Compensation Bill. The mentioning .. pay the compensation. So what if (by
the students? There was absolutely no
certainly is not a prerequisite to
some freak accident) not all the goals
of that bill had me reaching for the
sense behind that move.
getting through the month of
are completed? What if SALD only
follicles, but at least it was resolved.
Keever then said "I thought the
November.
agrees to pay a certain amount and
The bill was for the allotment of
whole
argument was that the students
I think the main problem
not all? Does that mean the SGA will,
$8,900 to compensate the members
would look over the goals before
with all of this (for me, anyway), is
of the SGA for their work. Executive . in essence, be paying itself for the
anything was approved." That's what
that by the time the holidays actually
work it has done? There are several
board members are to receive $500
I
. thought too. Rico said something
arrive, I'm already sick of looking at
details that are still unclear.
per s~mester, senators will receive
about how it would've been difficult
them. I know this was extra true
Again, the goals are the
$250 per ' semester, and everyohe
to
get a "general consens~s." I don't
when I worked in retail: after five
backbone of this bill. Far into the
else, like OSB members, will get
know if that was a reason or an excuse,
discussion over the bill, they were"not
years of decorating the bookstore
$100. Senators that were appointed
even mentioned. Keever asked if the
for Christmas on Nov. 1, I was more
later in the year will supposedly
than ready to wash my hands of
goals were presented to the student
get reduced compensation and
body beforehand. They were not.
the whole thing long before Dec.
that money will roll back into the
Keever then asked why they were not.
25 came to call. It all just brings to
reserve funds. Commuter Senator
mind how commercial everything
has gotten. Why can't we be like
Diwali or Ramadan or something
and focus a little more on what the
holidays are really about? Qesus, for
those Christian folks out there; or
family and togetherness for us not- .
so-Christian folks).
I'm not even going to get
alif1dle pefi!tle and .ng$l.llmy Uie c:hat
into Thanksgiving versus Black
me love ~ jfi)l\ ~ as 1 begl!),
Friday.
.
nlore grateN, ~ ais.Q .feef·renewed do have ro l5e thanldlb:l :f011. ~el" all,
•
s · . ..
·
.. R
You're probably waiting for
el)'el;gy to ge'ti guling
o-n 'l:;".k.
tQlle ,ro:1Jife:t$ Jiiow fl))ij!Jll'f 9'1iitty1tl?eopil'e 10llg to atte,n~
me to reach a point here; but beyond
aolltige 0'1' .duate 5('$1'0.0 1 .bl~lt do 11'0t
iaefof;e·we.
A ."
•.
"" ,,1;.'1,,- . . d
)' lH·_. t.... ~.~;..
li:.• l ·
£.~ 1 t..
] !:e:s·
being irked by the excessive artificial
liJ;&(e qcf{>i; gra!te\Ul
JS a lUe UaW;6Ule OppoFtUnn:y: Q;.; ayll1. to ., 0,
holiday cheer assaulting me every
Som;al. t ~ b~Cause when
£.'eel so:? Ut tHot e how ft);anJ]; al:e liyj .
time I walk into a Walgreen's, I really .
~ateful''t I ~t :to sbatp tn)Y gra'tiilt!l.de. GOnditions o:li'sud;l p:ove.rtyo;t';w
don't have one. I merely think that
l can· shaw gradtnd!1l for .my famIl.-y' O[ d'esli!er$tJl:o!)j, 'claar just }13;'\.>1ng a s~e
we should stick to one holiday at a
b1 ~e~q;g the ~~Q1l:~n; . ; ~em show place 1'g sleep and Food to eat wouM
time (rather than trying to celebrate
JratJJ;utte for the lill o1f'1Vj~~ near tIre oq,a dre~ oome t.t;ue.
Nnmaitter how much:liomeworlt!
Thanksgivingwhiie tiptoeing around
U€<!~ BY' blJingill'lli, roy"'textb-oO,k: t'ofliIe
the various Christmas gear) and get
.beaeh ,and; a£tuat, dtti~g that ll'eu.ns' we h:11¥e or fIbw i!ited we are {tom
.1,
back to the basics of what the season
assignarentt j can 'Ii.h~~~y evreat6r £011 WJ!:ltlng pa:pers. an;tQne rea,ull1f$ uUS
is about.
.e blessing o£llitelJ\gej];(;e by e~~sing epifUl'lll is \{ast~ fl))~¥fol'tooate
that In[~'gene.e tn a goo:d: term pflipel1~ €OUJ1tiless e:tkers.
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Sincerely,
1 l1..
~%'e 't Jla't n\Wl~gI'Villg ~Ot most
us
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goal, correct me if I am horribly mistaken,
is something that a person or group wants to
achieve in the future ... "
but it was lame nonetheless. So, the
students had no idea of the goals. They
were not even released so the students
could glance at them. BS, I say.
Later on, the seven goals were
presented. Here they are: hold four
Student Action Committee days (two
are dorie); work on Project Serve; hold
two commencement forums (one · is
done); get the Pan SGA to support the
idea of a student representative on the
Board of Trustees (done); hold a tailgate
during an athletic event; hold a student/
leader meet and greet (done); and set
up two scholarships for students (done
at that meeting). While these goals are
better than the pitiful ones proposed
before, there is still a problem. Some of
them are not goals. A goal, correct me if!
am horribly mistaken, is something that
a person or group wants to achieve in
the future. Something that has not been
done yet. To call an accomplishment
(something that is already done) a goal is
just to attach the label of goal to it. This
confusiQll would have been avoided if
. the bill was dealt with earlier. It doesn't
matter really, because the bill was passed
13-1-0. Only Keever voted against the
bill. Only Keever voted the right way.
Other bills were presented: Pre-

Pharmacy's Banquet Bill, CSA's Flag
Party and Island Hype Bill, two bills
by the Scholastic Award Committee
for scholarships for freshmen and
student leaders, and the Sharkapalooza
Bill. Besides the SAC Bills and the
Sharkapalooza Bill, all of the other ones
had to be amended on the floor. In fact,
a large and ugly majority of club and
organization bills have to amended on
the floor bec~use they are riddled with
mistakes. To that, I pose a question:
why
anyonif:. Ulrite a damn bill that
is corr~ct so ztdoesn't .have to be amended
on the damn floor ~!"!.d waste more damn
time? It is annoying beyond comparison,
and I am su~e many in the SGA are dead
sick of it also. Clubs and organizations
should also write their decrepit bills
with enough time to take it back if there
is a mistake and m:ake it clearer for the
senators. I am not even going to discuss
the specifics of the bills because I am
that sick of the mistakes.
Oh yes, Amrish Ramnarine was
appointed as the International Senator
after we was removed from the SGA
earlier in the year for failing to attend
the mandatory senator's retreat in the
past summer.

can't.

Extended Cramming Hours.

The Alvin Sherman Library
Th~

Alvin Sherman Library hours have been
extended for your convenience as you prepare
for your finals.
7:00 a.m. to 1 :00 a.m.
Fri., Oct. 6th to Mon., Oct. 16th
Mon., Nov.

27th

to Mon., Dec. 18th

Classifieds:
N,o v,a 50utileastera U,n'i versity
Help Wanted
Established sports mail
order company currently
hiring part time and full
time positions pulling
and filling o~ders. This is
a great job for students
in a casual environment.
We are located in
West Tamarac off
Sawgrass Expressway at
Commercial blvd. We will
work with your schedule
as necessary. Starting
pay is $9.00 per hour. No
experience necessary.
Call Robert Weisberg
Company President
954-722-5499 for more
information or email
robertw477@yahoo.com.

Sitters Wanted.
$10 or more per hour.
Register free for
babysitting, housesitting
and petsitting jobs near
campus or home:
www.student-sitters.com.

Ad¥ertii:sinQ Inf@Pftnaiion:
(9:54) 262-8461
~_ (gSlf) 2B~-a456
kni,g~ta'd@'FlstJ,.noVAa.edY

AU. :f!t1www.N8lliJ:Cblrrent.eom

T,h e Eye Institute
NSU College of Optometry
T ..u.stYou... Eye Ca..e To The·
Tea... That Teaches It

· Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses
. Emergency Eye Care
Large Selection of Designer
,; ,"
Frames
Prescription Stingl~sses
· Protective Sports Eyewear

NOVA

SOUIHEASTERN

UNIVERSITY

~~. ~

Davie

I

ZitI Health Care Genter
3200 S. University prive
(954) 262-4200

'j

.

Ft. Lauderdale

...........~.......................- -

NBIID Specialty Care.
1111 W. Broward Blvd.
(954) 525-1351

North Miami Beach
. NSU Health Care -Center
1750 N.E. 167th Street
(954) 262-4200

Student Discount

20% OFF

20%OFF

25% OFF
All Frames and Lenses
100/0 OFF
All Contact Lenses

Prescription
Lenses & Frame
_ Purchase

ALL
Designer
Sunglasses

. (Must present valid Student 1.D. Card) .
Not Valid with other discounts or Value Line

(Value Line Excluded)
With thisooupon
Offer Expires 12/30/06

...

With this coupon
Offer Expires' 12130106
"

